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CONTESTING TRADITION 
AND COMBATING INTOLERANCE 
A HISTORY OF FREETHOUGHT IN KANSAS 
AARON K. KETCHELL 
Diversity is the hallmark of freethought in 
Kansas, for freethinkers were never a homoge-
neous body. The movement was not only reli-
gious, or for that matter, antireligious, 
although the majority of social and political 
issues that it addressed had religious ground-
ing. No one specific organized group domi-
nated historical Kansas freethinking. Instead, 
individuals in the form of editors of various 
newspapers, journals, and book series became 
the landmarks by which the course of the 
movement's history may be most easily traced. 
Aaron K. Ketchell holds an M.A. in Religious Studies 
and is currently a doctoral candidate in the American 
Studies program at the University of Kansas. 
[GPQ 20 (Fall 2000): 281-95] 
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Although the attitudes of freethinkers toward 
religion are the primary concern of this essay, 
it must be remembered that freethinkers had 
different ideas about what the movement 
meant and that opposition to organized reli-
gion was only one, but a crucial element of the 
freethought agenda. 
In order to understand the history of 
freethought in Kansas one must first define 
the movement and its ideology. Although 
freethought is most often used to label belief 
free from the dogmatic assumptions of reli-
gion, it also encompasses a wide range of other 
ethical and social issues. Samuel Porter 
Putnam, the foremost authority on nineteenth-
century American freethought, has written, 
:'When, therefore, I use the word Freethought, 
I use it in the most comprehensive sense, as an 
intellectual, moral, industrial, political and 
social power."! The beliefs of the movement 
grew out of a rejection of traditional religion, 
but freethinkers also embraced women's rights, 
political radicalism, scientific discovery, and 
controversial prose and poetry. 
The terms "atheism" and "agnosticism" are 
both commonly associated with freethought. 
To a religious believer the difference between 
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these two terms may be slim, but many free-
thinkers adamantly defended their respective 
camps. As Gordon Stein has put it, an atheist 
is "one who does not have a belief in God, or 
who is without a belief in God."2 The absence 
of a deity is based upon an atheist's perception 
that all proof for the existence of God fails the 
test of logic. As will be seen later, scientific 
support for all doctrines is an essential ele-
ment of freethought. 
Agnosticism is more difficult to define. A 
dictionary explanation describes it as "the 
doctrine that neither the existence nor the 
nature of God, nor the ultimate origin of 
the universe is known or knowable."3 This 
definition, though popularly accepted, differs 
from the original meaning of the word coined 
by Thomas Huxley in 1869, which demanded 
scientific proof and reason as a justification 
for the existence of a higher being.4 lt is diffi-
cult to draw a clear demarcation between ag-
nosticism and atheism, and this essay will not 
be preoccupied with defining the various 
camps within the larger freethought move-
ment, even though many freethinkers consid-
ered such distinctions important. For the 
moment it will suffice to note that Robert 
Ingersoll, probably the nation's most promi-
nent freethinker, always considered himself 
an agnostic, while Emmanuel Haldeman-
Julius, the eminent Kansas publisher, labeled 
himself an atheist. 
Freethinkers, for all their diversity, found 
common ground in their belief that the truths 
and aims of science ranked far above those of 
religion. Freethought always involved the 
promotion of rationality and science. Indeed, 
scientific method was deemed the only ac-
ceptable way to determine truth. The intelli-
gibility of the universe was affirmed by, but 
not attributed to, transcendent design. This 
faith in science had the effect of making sepa-
ration of church and state a primary goal in 
the freethought movement, for, as historian 
of freethought Sidney Warren has written, 
"To a world dominated by religious sentiment, 
they would offer one in which the spirit of 
scientific inquiry would prevail; instead of 
superstition, rational thought; and in place of 
the supernatural, the natural."5 
The roots of the American freethought 
movement can be traced to eighteenth-century 
deism. Deists, Warren reports, regarded the 
deity "not as an anthropomorphic Being, di-
recting and judging the activities of mankind, 
but as the creator of the Universe."6 While 
Deism did not reject the existence of God, it 
did strongly support the separation of church 
and state, thus reducing the stature of religion 
in society. Thomas Jefferson, George Wash-
ington, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and 
Thomas Paine head the list of acknowledged 
deists in the late eighteenth century. The peak 
of the deist movement came in 1 794 with 
Paine's publication of The Age of Reason, in 
which the author promoted reason over rev-
elation, drawing primarily from Newtonian 
science. Deism waned, however, not long 
thereafter, proving to be "too conservative for 
the dogmatic atheist" and "too radical for the 
uncompromising Christian."7 
The Golden Age of Freethought, as it has 
been called, extended for about half a century 
from 1865; it was the time during which radi-
cal antireligion staged its most dramatic as-
cent. The life of Robert Ingersoll is in many 
ways synonymous with the growth of the 
freethought movement. Born in 1833, Ingersoll 
became a prominent attorney and served in 
the Civil War as a colonel. After the war he 
turned to the promotion of his ideas, largely 
through speaking tours, and in his forty-three 
years of antireligious evangelizing spoke in 
almost every town of any size in every state in 
the Union.s His rhetoric was one of self-reli-
ance and faith in science: "Man must learn to 
rely upon himself. Reading bibles will not pro-
tect him from the blasts of winter, but houses, 
fires and clothing will. To prevent famine, one 
plow is worth a million sermons, and even 
patent medicines will cure more diseases than 
all the prayers uttered since the beginning of 
the world."9 
Long after his death in 1899, Ingersoll's 
words were remembered by the thousands of 
people who heard his lectures. In addition to 
influencing an entire nation through his dis-
course, he also was instrumental in the orga-
nizing of freethinkers into a developed body. 
Out of the Free Religious Association, founded 
by Unitarian ministers to promote "pure" reli-
gion and encourage the scientific study of the-
ology, grew the National Liberal League. 
During the first four days of July 1876, the 
league held its first convention in Philadel-
phia, working toward its avowed goal of the 
promotion of secularism in America and op-
posing church influence in public life. lo Indi-
viduals in many states took notice of the 
national organization and sought to form lib-
eralleagues of their own. Kansas joined their 
ranks on 9 September 1879. 
Freethought was not new in Kansas; several 
prominent persons in the early history of the 
state also were freethinkers. The first gover-
nor of the state, Charles Robinson, was a ve-
hement opponent of religious influence on 
government. Annie Diggs, who held a high 
position in the Free Religious Association and 
who later became the most prominent female 
Populist, was a resident of Lawrence in the 
1870s and played an influential role in the 
formation of the Kansas Liberal League. II Frank 
Doster, elected to the Kansas state legislature 
in 1872 as a Republican, identified with many 
tenets of freethought and was instrumental in 
its beginnings as a distinct movement in the 
state. 12 
Kansas government in the 1870s had nota-
bly theocratic overtones, reactions to which 
boosted the fortunes of freethought. Two of 
the vice presidents of the God-in-the-
Constitution National Reform Association 
had served as governors of Kansas. Former 
Kansas Governor John St. John was the Prohi-
bition candidate for president of the United 
States in 1884 and promoted "almighty God 
as the rightful sovereign of all men, from 
whom the just powers of government are de-
rived." The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union also sought to integrate Christianity 
into government through women's suffrage. 
Even the original state platform of the People's 
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Party called for recognition of governmental 
power as derived from God. 13 It was in this 
atmosphere of the growing union of God and 
politics that the Kansas freethinkers formed 
their first state organization. 
From 5 to 10 September 1879, the National 
Liberal League held a camp meeting at Bis-
marck Grove, a popular meeting place along 
the Kansas Pacific Railroad tracks just east of 
North Lawrence that was well equipped for 
large gatherings. 14 At this convocation, chaired 
by former governor Robinson, thirteen promi-
nent freethinkers from eight different states 
delivered twenty-two speeches, all anti-Chris-
tian. The speeches strongly supported estab-
lished National Liberal League precepts, 
including taxation of church property, the 
elimination of the use of public money for 
religious functionaries employed by the gov-
ernment, prohibiting use of the Bible in pub-
lic schools, and the repeal of all Sabbath 
observance laws. 15 
The critique of the evils of Christianity was 
relentless over the six days of the camp meet-
ing. Professor William Denton, a geologist 
from Massachusetts, stated on the third day, 
"My intention is to destroy Christianity. Chil-
dren are trained in the greatest absurdities 
instead of teaching them the truth." G. W. 
Walser, of Lamar, Missouri, told the meeting, 
"I don't believe in the inspiration of the book 
called the Bible. I believe it a forgery and a 
libel on the great creator of the infinite uni-
verse."16 This harsh message was heard by thou-
sands of people. Estimates of the total 
attendance at Bismarck Grove on Sunday, 7 
September, alone ranged from three to twelve 
thousand people. It was claimed that if Robert 
Ingersoll had not canceled his scheduled ap-
pearance, an all-time attendance record for 
the site would have been setY 
It was on Tuesday, 9 September, in the midst 
of this massive freethought convention, that 
the Kansas Liberal League was formed. Execu-
tive officers were elected, with Charles 
Robinson becoming president and a commit-
tee of seven chosen to draft a declaration of 
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principles. These principles generally reflected 
the tenets of the National Liberal League, call-
ing for "free thought, free speech, a free press, 
and free men."18 Accompanying the forma-
tion of the league came a drive to organize 
neighborhood and county freethought groups. 
O. A. Phelps, a professor from Kansas City, 
claimed to have formed nearly forty such 
groups in the summer of 1880.19 
Although the Kansas Liberal League was 
surrounded by much fervor concerning the 
formation of an organized body of freethink-
ers, it turned out to be short-lived. After the 
national meeting in 1879 at Bismarck Grove, 
state camp meetings were held in 1880 at Bis-
marckGrove, 1881 at Ottawa, 1882atBismarck 
Grove, and 1883 at Valley Falls.20 The history 
of freethought in Kansas, however, is not a 
history of a single established body. It is, on 
the contrary, the story of individual effort 
throughout the state, especially the efforts of 
individual editors who created the liberal press. 
Even the National Liberal League, or the 
American Secular Union, as it was to become 
in the mid-1880s, had no real organizational 
power. The great majority of the local chap-
ters fared even worse, existing as only "one-
man clubs or as mere local debating societies."21 
Freethinkers subscribed to a diverse group 
of ideologies, a fact that made them difficult 
to organize. Samuel Porter Putnam believed 
that freethought inherently worked against 
attempts at organization, while religion tended 
to promote such unification. Only self-defense 
in the face of religious tyranny forced free-
thinkers to consolidate. As Kansas freethink-
ers left the ranks of the organized movement, 
many cities became seats of freethought, 
prominent among them Valley Falls, Ottawa, 
Concordia, and Girard. It works best, then, to 
trace Kansas freethought after the formation 
of the National Liberal League by examining 
the history of certain individuals who were 
leading freethinkers in the state. The history 
of freethought in Kansas is largely the stories 
of these individuals, not that of one specific 
association. 
MOSES HARMAN: A VALLEY FALLS 
LUCIFER AND THE RETHINKING OF 
SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Moses Harman was born in 1830 in West 
Virginia. After making his way through Ohio, 
Indiana, and Missouri, he came to Valley Falls, 
Kansas, in 1879. He was a graduate of Arcadia 
College, an ordained Methodist minister and 
an abolitionist whose freethought views ap-
pear to have risen before the Civil War. 22 Val-
ley Falls had established a Liberal League in 
1872, originally called the Philometic Society 
and then the Free Religious Society, and in 
1880 Harman's cousin Noah was elected presi-
dent of the league, with Moses as secretary.23 
Moses Harman's true career in freethought 
began in November of 1880 when he was 
elected co-editor of the Valley Falls Liberal 
League's publication, the Valley Falls LiberaL 
In September 1881 the paper was renamed, 
becoming the Kansas Liberal, and Harman be-
came its sole editor. The theme of the paper 
was "Total Separation of the State from Su-
pernatural Theology. Perfect Equality before 
the Law for all Men and Women. No Privi-
leged Classes or Orders-No Monopolies." The 
publication became a forum in which Harman 
could discuss his radical freethought ideals, 
promoting much anti-Christian sentiment as 
well as progressive views on marriage and 
women's sex roles.24 
In 1883 the paper once again changed its 
name. Harman chose Lucifer the Light-Bearer 
(hereafter referred to as Lucifer) as the title of 
the new publication. He did this, he said, for 
two reasons. First, he decided that the term 
"Kansas" in the Kansas Liberal was too local 
in nature and the term "liberal" was used by 
too many newspapers and journals. He 
deemed Lucifer an appropriate title because 
"Lucifer" was the term given to the morning 
star by ancient peoples and served as a symbol 
of the ushering in of a new day. Freethinkers 
would glorify Lucifer while theologians obvi-
ously viewed him as the prince of the fallen 
angels. Soon after the name change, Harman 
terminated affiliation of the paper with the 
Valley Falls Liberal League, taking on a per-
sonal crusade against religious thought and 
especially the paternalism then employed by 
both church and state. 25 
Harman's opposition to religion derived 
from his view that religion defied the laws of 
nature and placed excessive faith in the propo-
sition that unseen, supernatural forces con-
trolled the world. Religion was dangerous 
because "fear begets hate, and hate results in 
oppression, war and bloodshed."26 He claimed 
that religion was a "blight to free thinking" 
and that it created "man-made slavery." He 
believed that the God of the Bible doomed 
humans to perpetual ignorance and that the 
only escape from religious subjugation was 
through bold steps by freethinkers everywhere 
to liberate those who were in Christian bond-
age.27 
Lucifer also took on an unorthodox dating 
system for its issues. Rather than using years 
based on the birth of Jesus, Harman began 
dating years based on the execution of astrono-
mer Giordano Bruno in 1601. That date 
marked the beginning of a new age, the "era of 
man" (E. M.). Before this date, Harman ar-
gued, biblical teachings of heaven and hell 
had dominated Western thinking. After this 
date the birth of a new science, based largely 
on the astronomical teachings of Copernicus, 
Galileo, and Bruno, became dominant. 28 
About the time the name of his paper was 
changed to Lucifer, Harman seemed to tire of 
publishing the standard liberal line about the 
evils of organized religion. E. C. Walker, the 
paper's co-editor, had strong opinions about 
anarchism and the need for nonconformity to 
traditional social institutions, and these is-
sues became the crux of the paper's subject 
matter in the mid-1880s. Marriage, women's 
rights and an ongoing fight against obscenity 
laws became Lucifer's prime focus. Religion 
still figured into the radical views being pro-
moted, in that Harman and Walker analyzed 
most problems as emerging from Christian 
morality and the too-close relationship of 
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church and state, but the previous antireligion 
line was to become secondary.29 
Harman's opposition to marriagestemmed 
from his view that it was an unequal yoke. In 
marriage the husband had rights while the wife 
was reduced to a role of slavery.3o The prom-
ises of the wedding vows were too burden-
some, even impossible to carry out, destroying 
personal freedom, especially for the wife. He 
promoted marriage laws that defined marriage 
as voluntary cohabitation and insisted that 
the best structure for male-female relations 
would be resolved only after such things as 
polygamy, monogamy, polyandry, and abso-
lute freedom had been tried. A mother-domi-
nated family was his goal, with women given 
equal opportunity to pursue interests outside 
the family and greater say in participation in 
sexual relationsY 
His marriage theory was to be put to the 
test on 20 September 1886, when he presided 
over the ceremony that united his sixteen-
year-old daughter, Lillian, with E. C. Walker. 
This "marriage" was labeled by Harman as an 
"autonomistic sex relation or union. "32 Walker 
refused to take traditional wedding vows in 
his statement during the ceremony, giving full 
control of her person to Lillian. Lillian re-
sponded by claiming to make no promises to 
her mate because they might someday become 
impossible to fulfill.33 Shortly after the cer-
emony a warrant was issued for the arrest of 
the couple, claiming that they were living to-
gether as husband and wife without being 
married. The two were arrested and sent to 
jail with bail set at $1,000.34 
Public sentiment toward the union was ex-
t.remely negative. The Oskaloosa (Kans.) In-
dependent commented that "We honestly 
believe it to be the duty of the citizens of 
Valley Falls to get rid of the free love and 
anarchist organ there as soon as possible for 
the reputation of the town and county."35 
Harman continued to hold the view that 
church and state had no place in marriage and 
that external regulation was a morally wrong 
and disastrous practice. At the trial, which 
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centered on the debate over the authenticity 
of the marriage, Walker was sentenced to sev-
enty-five days in jail, while Lillian Harman 
received forty-five days.36 The Kansas Supreme 
Court affirmed the decision of the lower court 
and demanded that the couple legally marry, 
but did declare that Lillian could retain her 
maiden nameY 
The episode that sent Moses Harman to 
jail did not involve defiance of marriage but 
instead revolved around obscenity laws. 
Harman strongly opposed the Comstock postal 
laws that regulated the mailing of obscene lit-
erature. He based his stance on the belief that 
the national government had no more right to 
establish national morals than it did to estab-
lish a national religion. Harman was first ar-
rested on 23 February 1887 for a series of 
articles that had been sent out to subscribers 
on subjects ranging from sexual abuse to rape 
to contraceptives to illegitimate children. He 
was found guilty on four counts, and at his 
sentencing hearing stated that he was a mar-
tyr, fighting for the emancipation of women 
from certain social evils. 38 His original sen-
tence was five years in the Kansas peniten-
tiary and a $300 fine. 39 
Harman served only four months of his sen-
tence before being released on a writ of error. 
Lucifer left Valley Falls and moved to Topeka 
in September 1890. Harman would stay in 
Topeka until April 1896, when he relocated 
to Chicago. He met with many additional 
charges and was jailed three more times in the 
next twenty years. 40 This persecution prompted 
George Bernard Shaw, at the death of Moses 
Harman, to write to Harman's daughter, "It 
seems nothing short of a miracle that your 
father should have succeeded in living for sev-
enty-nine years in a country so extremely dan-
gerous for men who have both enlightened 
opinions and the courage of them as the United 
States."41 
Lucifer changed its title one last time in 
1906 when it became the Americanlournal of 
Eugenics, devoting itself to promotion of free 
motherhood and women's control over sex and 
reproduction. Harman moved one last time in 
1908, relocating to Los Angeles, where he died 
on 30 January 1910.42 At his death, he was 
greatly admired in liberal circles both for the 
radical views he promoted on the subjects of 
religion, marriage, and women's roles, and for 
his doggedness in defending these views in the 
face of the laws of the day. His traditional 
freethought views on religion became the foun-
dation for his later initiatives, and never did 
he cease to view the church as the promoter of 
a morality that he opposed. This perseverance 
was attested to by James F. Morton Jr., of the 
anarchist periodical Mother Earth, who wrote 
at the time of Harman's death, "Seldom does 
any age give birth to a human being capable of 
so completely absorbing himself in a great 
cause as was Moses Harman."43 
LOIS W AISBROOKER: FREETHOUGHT AND 
THE "HORSE PENIS AFFAIR" IN NORTH-
EASTERN KANSAS 
Unlike Moses Harman, Lois Waisbrooker, 
who was born in 1826, spent the majority of 
her life outside the state of Kansas. Her first 
recorded publication, Suffrage for Women: The 
Reason Why, dates from 1869. Although she 
spent only six years in Kansas, from 1891 to 
1896, she became very close to Harman per-
sonally and philosophically. Waisbrooker was 
an advocate of free love, the belief that the 
morality of sexual intercourse depended on 
freely expressed, compelling mutual desire, or, 
more simply stated, love, not whether the par-
ties were legally married. 44 She saw her struggle 
to emancipate human beings from the fetters 
of unwanted marriage and sexual relations as 
synonymous with freeing souls from the dogma 
of conventional religion. She rejected Protes-
tant orthodoxy, which viewed the individual 
as inherently sinful and the reproductive pro-
cess as tainted by original sin. Instead, she 
believed one's consciousness and one's sexu-
ality to be good, and that awareness of this 
goodness led a person to moral behavior.45 
Waisbrooker contributed to Moses Har-
man's various journals for twenty-five years. 
In 1891 and 1892, as Harman moved in and 
out of jail on obscenity charges, Waisbrooker 
stepped in to serve as the editor of Lucifer. 
Like Harman, she believed that the use of sci-
entific terms for things such as genitalia should 
not be deemed obscene, and therefore the 
charges against Harman were unjustified. To 
voice her opposition to these laws, she be-
came involved in what became known as the 
"Horse Penis Affair." 
In 1892 the Department of Agriculture 
printed a book entitled Special Report on Dis-
eases of the Horse, which provided descriptions 
of equine sexual organs. At the same time, 
Congress was preparing to revise obscenity laws 
to include such words as "filthy" on the pro-
hibited list. The most harrowing of the amend-
ments was to give Anthony Comstock, 
postmaster general and chief adversary of lib-
eral journalists, expressly authorized censor-
ing powers.46 To point out this inconsistency 
between government literature and govern-
ment obscenity laws, Waisbrooker published 
a section of the government's book that used 
the term "horse penis." In conjunction with 
this, she recounted the mention of "penis" in 
a previous copy of Lucifer that had resulted in 
Harman's imprisonment. This edition was sub-
sequently barred from the mail by the postal 
inspector, and Waisbrooker ran the next edi-
tion of Lucifer with a banner that read, "Pub-
lished under Government Censorship."47 
Waisbrooker saw government censorship 
of sexual material as a direct result of reli-
gious morality's infusion of itself into govern-
ment. The "yearnings of youth" could be 
satisfied by either sex or religion, as she saw 
things, and the clergy wanted control over 
both.48 From July 1893 to 18 November 1894, 
she published her own journal, Foundation 
Principles, from Topeka. It was during this time 
that she personally encountered obscenity 
charges, based on a letter she printed from a 
married lawyer who spoke of congenial rela-
tions with an unmarried woman.49 She was 
charged on 2 August 1894 with violating the 
obscenity laws. In her 15 September edition 
she printed an article entitled "The Curse of 
Godism," which condemned church involve-
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ment in state matters and the free expression 
of sexuality. 50 
Though her arrest never lead to a jail sen-
tence (she was spared because of her age), it 
did mark the end of her time in Kansas. The 
trial lasted into 1896, and after her acquittal 
she relocated to California. She was again 
charged with violation of postal regulations in 
1902, and in 1909, still a regular contributor 
to Moses Harman's American] oumal of E ugen-
ics, she died in Antioch, California. 51 
Lois Waisbrooker was a female spokesper-
son for free love and against religion at a time 
when women rarely spoke out. Not afraid to 
oppose governmental and clerical authority 
that she saw as unjust, she met her adversaries 
and critics with intellect and fervor. Insisting 
that the female principle was creative and the 
male principle destructive, she called for a bal-
ancing of these forces to better society. Her 
radical views made her widely unpopular in 
her own day, but in 1927 the editor of the 
English birth-control journal New Generation 
called her "the strongest personality among 
American feminists."52 
ETTA SEMPLE: OTT A W A'S A THEIST 
"GOOD SAMARITAN" 
Waisbrooker was not the only prominent 
female freethinker of her time. In Ottawa, 
Kansas, Etta Semple was producing contro-
versy of her own by publishing her freethought 
views in a liberal paper first called The Free-
Thought Vindicator and then The Free-Thought 
Ideal. Born in 1855, she married Matthew 
Semple in 1887 and moved to Ottawa. There 
the antireligious views she had adopted in her 
youth, focusing on what she considered the 
rampant hypocrisy and bigotry of Christian-
ity, especially toward women, would find a 
forum. 53 
Etta Semple did not believe in the general 
idea of a god who would decide one's fate in 
the afterlife. Instead, she believed that life 
after death was wholly directed by the good or 
evil that one does in this life. 54 Her goal was 
the promotion of freedom in all of life, a goal 
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not unlike that of her counterparts in Valley 
Falls. As she wrote in 1899, "If those who 
oppose Freethought did not strive to force all 
to think as they do, accept Christ by faith, 
believe the bible to be infallible, keep Sunday 
as a holy day, and work for a future reward, 
then our fight would be at an end instantly."55 
The Free-Thought Vindicator was started in 
1895 when Semple turned her parlor into a 
print shop and began publishing the paper 
twice a month. Shortly thereafter it became 
the Free-Thought Ideal, reaching a circulation 
of nearly 2,000. 56 Subjects in the paper ranged 
from football to women's rights. The perva-
sive subtheme, however, was the rejection of 
religion. By 1901 the front page of the paper 
was carrying the streamer, "A Reward of$l,OOO 
will be Given to the Man, Woman or Child, 
who will Furnish Positive Proof of A God, the 
Holy Ghost, Jesus Christ (as a savior), the 
Soul, the Devil, Heaven or Hell, or the Truth 
of the Bible." 
Apart from her newspaper work, Semple 
also was a founder of the Kansas Freethought 
Association (KFA) and at one time served as 
its president. The stated goal of the associa-
tion was to "fight ignorance, superstition and 
tyranny" and to "keep constitutional freedoms 
untrammeled."57 Semple sparked a good deal 
of controversy at the fourth annual conven-
tion of the KF A in Topeka from 6 through 9 
September 1894. Unhappy with President 
Grover Cleveland's policies and growing pov-
erty in the country, Semple drafted a resolu-
tion that concluded, "Therefore we, the 
undersigned, do humbly beg, pray, entreat, nay 
demand you to take off your crown, vacate 
your throne, lay down your sceptre and take 
yourself away from the sight of human eyes 
forever. "58 
Semple had just recently become president 
of the KFA, so her resolution caused quite a 
sensation, being taken at face value by a num-
ber of journals, including the Truth Seeker, 
instead of as a pleasantry, as it was by Lucifer. 
Reacting to the criticism, especially by fellow 
freethought editor S. P. Putnam of the Truth 
Seeker, Semple stated that the KFA needed no 
outside support and that Putnam should "tend 
strictly to his own business."59 
Beyond her newspapers and work for the 
KFA, Semple was involved in many other pur-
suits as a freethinker. She twice ran for public 
office on the Socialist-Labor ticket, losing both 
times, and served as one of the editors of the 
Socialist newspaper Commonwealth, published 
in lola. She also served briefly as the president 
of the American Secular Union. Her devo-
tion to labor was attested to by the publica-
tion of two novels addressing issues concerning 
working men and women, The Strike and Soci-
ety.60 
The Free-Thought Ideal was discontinued in 
1901 as Semple undertook a new endeavor. 
Beginning in the 1890s she had been taking 
patients into her home to be treated for vari-
ous illnesses. She was said to possess clairvoy-
ance and an almost superhuman ability to cure 
both chronic and acute diseases. From 1902 
until her death in 1914, she operated an os-
teopathic hospital in Ottawa where she treated 
thousands of patients from many different 
states.61 Diagnosis was based on her clairvoy-
ance and treatment centered on baths and 
chiropractic massage. She provided treatment 
even to those who could not pay, stating that 
one did not have to be a Christian to show 
compassion, and although she was an atheist, 
she was given the biblical title of "The Good 
Samaritan" by the Ottawa Herald. 62 
Considered a revolutionary for her day, 
Semple met with much resistance in Ottawa 
throughout her life. On the night of 28 March 
1905, an intruder with an ax even attempted 
to take her life. She had given up her bed that 
evening to an ailing patient who was unfortu-
nately mistaken for Semple and killed. All her 
life she fought what she considered the tyran-
nies of religion and made many enemies, but 
at the same time her funeral was the best-
attended of any to that date in the city of 
Ottawa.63 In her fifty-nine years she led a cru-
sade to prove that acts of charity could be 
done without religious motivation and that 
religion corrupted morality more than it en-
hanced it. It is for these reasons that she is 
remembered as a pioneer of Kansas free-
thought. 
JAMES M. HAGAMAN: GRASSROOTS 
PUBLISHING AND THE DENIAL OF 
CHRISTIANITY IN CONCORDIA 
Approximately two hundred miles north-
west of Ottawa, in the city of Concordia, James 
Hagaman established what might be consid-
ered the first freethought newspaper in Kan-
sas. Hagaman was born in 1830, lived for some 
time in Wisconsin, and then migrated to Cloud 
County in 1860. In 1868 he was elected to the 
state legislature and in 1871 he was admitted 
to the bar.64 His start in journalism was mod-
est, occurring when he helped his thirteen-
year-old son purchase a printing press. 
Receiving their press on 29 March 1879, the 
father and son put out the first edition of The 
Blade (in September 1879 to become the Cloud 
Country Blade, in 1882 to become the Kansas 
Blade, and in 1890 the Concordia Blade) on 23 
April 1879.65 
Hagaman's first publications did not dis-
close his freethought ideology. The initial edi-
tion stated that the paper's purpose was "to 
amuse and instruct boys and girls of our city 
and county; not alone by what we shall write 
but by giving them opportunity to write and 
be heard."66 By issue number 4, however, 
Hagaman's philosophy was announced with 
the reprinting of the oration delivered by Rob-
ert Ingersoll at the funeral of his brother, Eben. 
Until 1888 the Blade promoted antireligion 
consistent with the freethought movement, 
berating orthodoxy and clericism.67 
Hagaman was quick to point out inconsis-
tencies within the Christian faith. He was 
particularly interested in differing views held 
by various Christians on the afterlife and the 
state of affairs in heaven and hell. He also 
noted that the world religions had put forth 
more than sixteen crucified saviors and won-
dered which was the true one. 6S Never reluc-
tant to oppose organized religion with strong 
language, he called the church a "liar, slan-
derer, and murderer since its foundations" and 
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said no liberal should be considered obscene 
in comparison to the church, "the story of 
whose birth is too vile for relation in the pres-
ence of grown men and women."69 Although 
the paper did address other issues, especially 
local current events, and printed a good deal 
of poetry, the primary focus of its early edi-
tions was the absolute denial of Christianity. 
Apart from the editing of the Blade, 
Hagaman was instrumental in organizing free-
thinkers in Cloud County, although, as we 
have seen, most organizations proved ineffec-
tual. Hagaman, working with Dr. L. Underhill, 
began to call for names of area liberals and to 
set up gatherings in local schoolhouses. He 
also attempted to promote the work of the 
Northwest Kansas Freethinkers' Association 
by hosting its 1884 meeting in the office of the 
Blade. The camp meeting for that association 
was also partially orchestrated by Hagaman; it 
was scheduled to occur 2 through 7 Septem-
ber 1884 but, as was the case with many orga-
nized freethought activities, it was canceled. 70 
Beginning in 1880 the Blade devoted more 
space to politics and less to religion. Although 
Hagaman had been politically neutral at the 
onset, criticizing candidates on all sides of 
various issues, he announced in 1886 that the 
Blade would be Republican in politics. Then 
in 1892 the paper left the Republican camp to 
promote the People's Party.71 The last article 
of religious controversy appeared in the Blade 
on 8 January 1886 and concerned itself with 
the authenticity of Jesus and Napoleon as his-
torical figures.7Z From that point until it was 
sold by Hagaman in January 1900, it was en-
tirely devoted to the political scene, on both 
na.tional and local levels. 
James Hagaman died in 1904 having con-
tributed much to the Concordia community. 
Though his commitment to freethought waned 
as he entered the political arena, he was one 
of the initial vanguard of liberal editors. Work-
ing from the ground up in the most traditional 
sense, the paper he and his son first put out in 
1879 grew large and encompassed a twenty-
one-year history. Hagaman brought his brand 
of militant freethinking to a community far 
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from the radical centers of eastern Kansas and 
helped effect the birth of a statewide move-
ment. 
EMANUEL HALDEMAN-JULIUS: BATTLING 
"BULL" AND "BUNK" IN GIRARD 
To appreciate the story of Emanuel 
Haldeman-Julius, one must first be familiar 
with the history of Girard, Kansas, and J. A. 
Wayland. In 1891 Wayland was introduced to 
socialism by a shoemaker in Pueblo, Colorado. 
After two years he sold off his accumulated 
businesses and returned to his hometown, 
Greensburg, Indiana, to begin publishing the 
socialist newspaper the Coming Nation. In 1894 
he moved the Coming Nation to the interna-
tional socialist community of Ruskin, Ten-
nessee, of which he was a chief organizer; in 
1896 he left the fractious colony and estab-
lished another paper, the Appeal to Reason, in 
Kansas City. In February 1897, Wayland and 
the Appeal moved to Girard, where they would 
stay for good. 73 
The Appeal to Reason was more closely as-
sociated with the socialist movement than any 
other paper. Growing exponentially after mov-
ing to Girard, its paid circulation reached a 
peak of 760,000 in 1913.74 1n 1907 Jack Lon-
don called the new printing plant built by 
Wayland the "Temple of the Revolution," at-
testing to its status as the mecca of American 
socialism. By 1912 the newspaper was the third 
most widely circulated in all of the United 
States. 75 That same year saw Wayland's tragic 
suicide a week after Eugene Debs had been 
defeated as Socialist candidate for president. 76 
Much has been written about Wayland and 
the history of the Appeal, but in a history of 
freethought, as opposed to a history of social-
ism, the real story begins in 1915, after 
Wayland's death, when Emanuel Haldeman-
Julius came to Girard to join the paper's edito-
rial staff. 
Born Emanuel Julius on 30 July 1889, 
Haldeman-Julius's surname became hyphen-
ated in June 1916 when he married Anna 
Marcet Haldeman. In 1904 he left home and 
by 1906 was working for the New York Call, a 
socialist daily paper. After working for various 
papers in Milwaukee, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
and once again back in New York, Haldeman-
Julius was asked by Louis Kopelin, former se-
nior editor of the Call and now a staff member 
of the Appeal to Reason, to come to Girard and 
write editorials. 77 
Shortly after moving to Girard, Haldeman-
Julius met Marcet Haldeman, niece of Jane 
Addams, founder of Hull House and Nobel 
Peace Prize winner. Apart from having a fa-
mous aunt, Marcet also was daughter to one 
of the wealthiest families in town. Haldeman-
Julius became editor-in-chief of the Appeal in 
1917. From this point on, the socialist slant of 
the newspaper would give way to the promo-
tion of Haldeman-Julius's personal views. His 
endorsement of America's entrance into 
World War I, a position diametrically opposed 
to the traditional socialist ideology, caused 
Eugene Debs to state that "the Appeal had 
committed suicide."78 In 1928 Haldeman-
Julius codified his disinterest in socialism by 
bluntly stating, "(Socialism) is really a dead 
issue from any bird's-eye point of view you 
may choose."79 
In 1919, with the help of his wife's money, 
Haldeman-Julius purchased the Appeal and 
soon renamed it the Haldeman-Julius Weekly. 
For thirty-five years he continued to print the 
paper under different names, the last at his 
death in 1951 being the American Freeman. 8o 
Though the newspaper was kept alive in form, 
never did it come close to rivaling the massive 
success it had achieved under Wayland. Pub-
lishing success for Haldeman-Julius came in-
stead through his use of a format never before 
attempted. In 1919, with his purchase of the 
printing plant, the Appeal Publishing Com-
pany (later known as the Haldeman-Julius 
Publishing Company) produced its first Little 
Blue Book. 
At the urging of author Meridel LeSueur's 
mother, Marian Wharton, who taught school 
in Fort Scott, Kansas, Haldeman-Julius began 
to print books 3 lIz-by-5 inches in size.8l These 
books were meant to appeal to workers and 
common people who could not afford a formal 
education. As he said in later years, 
I thought that it might be possible to put 
books within the reach of everyone, rich or 
poor, though mostly poor-books that they 
would want, and which they would choose 
for the sake of the book alone. By that I 
mean that I dreamed of publishing in such 
quantities that I could sell them at a price 
which would put all books on the same cost 
level. 82 
Little Blue Books did become readily avail-
able to the common person, selling at first for 
25 cents and later a mere 5 cents a copy. From 
1919 to 1951, Haldeman-Julius printed more 
than 500 million copies of over 6,000 differ-
ent titles. At the time of his death, Haldeman-
Julius Press had published more titles and 
volumes than any other company in the world. 
Orders were received from as far away as the 
Arctic Circle. Emperor Haile Selassie ofEthio-
pia ordered crossword puzzle and joke books as 
well as What Every Married Woman Should 
Know, a book on sex education. In 1929 Ad-
miral Richard Byrd took 1,500 Little Blue 
Books with him to the South Pole, and in 
1969 American astronauts planned on taking 
books with them on a lunar orbital mission, 
however fire regulations prevented them from 
finally doing SO.83 
Little Blue Books addressed a wide range of 
issues, from prostitution to psychoanalysis. 
They also reprinted the works of such famous 
authors as Jules Verne, Thomas Paine, and 
Plato, as well as biographies, including Tolstoy, 
Lincoln, and Napoleon. But the primary aim 
of Haldeman-Julius was to wage his personal 
war on what he labeled as "bunk." He wrote in 
1925 that "The trouble with this world is that 
it's too full of bull."84 It is this ideology that 
led to the candid expression of his freethought 
views. The church, he believed, was one of 
the primary purveyors of bunk, and it was the 
superstition that institution promoted that led 
to irrationality and ignorance in the world. As 
he remarked in 1930, "We can only take the 
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world, the universe, life as it is and observe it, 
scientifically, leaving aside vain speculations 
that are called spiritual."85 
Other freethinkers, such as Robert Ingersoll, 
Clarence Darrow, and especially Joseph 
McCabe, whom Haldeman-Julius billed as "the 
world's greatest scholar," found an outlet for 
their ideas in Little Blue Books.86 The enemies 
of the freethinkers, those that Haldeman-Julius 
believed to "worship at the Temple of Bunk," 
met relentless criticism by the Girard editor. 
For example, Pope Pius XI was deemed "A 
superstition monger of the most revolting 
type," while the conservative Catholic radio 
priest Charles Coughlin was called "the 
Rasputin of American democracy."87 Although 
the debunking of religion was of utmost im-
portance, others such as Jack London, Henry 
Ford, and Will Rogers also were objects of 
scathing remarks. 
The advancement of the human mind was 
the objective of Haldeman-Julius in all his 
work. From selling books at a low price to 
make them accessible to all to attacking reli-
gion because it impeded thought, his crusade 
was for social progress. In The Meaning of Athe-
ism he declared, "We attack religion because 
religion is not true-because religion is an 
obstacle (or a set of obstacles), in the way of 
progress-because religion is the breeding 
ground of intolerance-because, in short, re-
ligion is essentially hostile to mankind."88 
It was Haldeman-Julius's interest in reli-
gion and sexual relations that led him to con-
clude that the Christian rules against divorce 
and birth control produced great personal tur-
moil. After his death, his second wife, Sue, 
st.ated that "Freedom was an especially impor-
tant word to him all his life, and the Constitu-
tion was his bible."89 It was this freedom that 
he sought to protect and to generate in his 
millions of readers. 
Toward the end of his life Haldeman-Julius 
became immersed in controversy. His unceas-
ing attacks on Herbert Hoover, his abortive 
attempt to run for governor of Kansas, and his 
bid to take over the state Socialist party led 
to a twenty-year FBI investigation. During 
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World War II his publication of Joseph 
McCabe's "Black International Series," which 
linked the Vatican to the Axis powers, served 
to further anger the federal government. Af-
ter being investigated for tax evasion, 
Haldeman-Julius was found guilty and given a 
$12,500 fine, six months in prison, and three 
years' probation. He served none of this sen-
tence however, drowning in his swimming pool 
on 31 July 1951,90 
Haldeman-Julius's son, Henry, continued 
the publication of Little Blue Books for sev-
eral years. On 4 July 1978 the "Temple of the 
Revolution" burned down after being hit by a 
bottle rocket; millions of Little Blue Books 
were destroyed in the fire. 91 It is still possible 
today to locate copies but not to the extent 
that they were available in the first half of the 
century. They remain a legacy to Kansas's most 
renowned editor. Like most freethinkers, 
Haldeman-Julius was never reluctant to speak 
his mind or publish the writings of his con-
temporaries. Battling bunk for thirty-two years, 
he boldly met what he perceived to be super-
stition and ignorance with his own unique 
brand of liberal thought. 
S. P. DINSMOOR: RELIGION, FOLK ART, 
AND LUCAS'S CONCRETE EDEN 
S. P. Dinsmoor may not seem to be the 
obvious final choice in a chronological his-
tory of freethought, yet of all Kansas freethink-
ers, his legacy lives on in the most dramatic 
way. Born in 1843, he married his first wife on 
horseback and migrated to Kansas in the 1880s. 
He claimed that he fought in eighteen battles 
during the Civil War, and after teaching school 
in Illinois came to Kansas to be a farmer. 92 It 
was in 1905, after moving from the Kansas 
countryside into the city of Lucas, that his 
eccentric career actually began. 
Dinsmoor built his Cabin Home in 1907, 
and surrounded this structure, built mostly out 
of native limestone, with his own version of 
the Garden of Eden. The Garden included 
trees, flower beds, flags, various statues de-
picting soldiers, Indians, and animals, a monu-
ment depicting the crucifixion of Labor, and 
of course, the various scenes from the biblical 
account in Genesis, complete with Adam and 
Eve, the serpent, angels, and Cain and Abel. 
All of this was constructed entirely out of con-
crete, and by 1927 he had used 113 tons, or 
about 2,273 sacks, of it. In addition, he built 
an open mausoleum for himself and his wife, 
and upon his death in 1932 he was placed in it 
and is still visible today.93 
Dinsmoor was not a typical freethinker. He 
had a belief in God and was considered reli-
gious by his contemporaries. He did differ from 
most religious people, however, in that he set 
out to radically reinterpret the Bible. For in-
stance, in his representation of the tree of life, 
the devil has his fork pointed at a child, and 
Dinsmoor added God throwing up his hand to 
stop the child from being harmed. Basing much 
of God's grace on the teachings of Moses, 
Dinsmoor stated, "Moses did not give God 
credit for any kindness toward the human fam-
ily, so I don't give him credit for that hand. 
That is my idea of God, but all the rest is 
Moses."94 Not a militant follower of free-
thought ideals, as many discussed above were, 
Dinsmoor did hold a nontraditional view of 
God and the Bible, and it is because of these 
ideas and the artistic structures he left to at-
test to his beliefs that he is included in this 
Kansas history. 
No Kansas freethinker since Haldeman-
Julius has achieved real prominence. Tracing 
the history of the freethought movement into 
the present is therefore somewhat difficult. 
Little remains of the freethought heritage in 
places such as Valley Falls or Girard, and 
though Etta Semple's hospital still stands in 
Ottawa, she has been almost completely for-
gotten there. Dinsmoor's Garden of Eden still 
draws thousands of visitors per year, but it is 
more a legacy of one man's eccentricity and 
amazing folk art than to his freethinking. 
Occasionally, certain individuals take it 
upon themselves to attempt to preserve the 
heritage of the freethought movement in Kan-
sas. For instance, in the 1960s and '70s, local 
teenagers in Girard held seances near the 
swimming pool where Haldeman-Julius 
drowned and reported that his ghost could be 
seen floating above the water.95 Bob Black, a 
resident of Ottawa and member of the Free-
dom From Religion Foundation of Madison, 
Wisconsin, would like to reintroduce aware-
ness of Etta Semple to the town, but as he 
states, "It's only me and some people in Wis-
consin who even know about her. Ask people 
here about her and you'll just get a blank 
100k."96 Finally, the late Gene DeGruson, 
former curator of the Haldeman-Julius Col-
lection at Pittsburg State University, kept the 
history of Girard alive in the library, but the 
town of Girard itself has seen no resurgence of 
interest.97 
It is in turning to current social issues that 
one finds the most prominent vestiges of the 
freethought movement in its prime. There has 
been a rise in secularism since the "Golden 
Age of Freethought." This secularism has not 
so much manifested itself in organized move-
ments as in a change of attitude among many 
people. Some churches themselves have also 
undergone reform, becoming more open to 
nonliteral or metaphorical biblical interpre-
tation and integrating freethought-like ideas 
of ethics, toleration and overall liberalism into 
their teachings. Old social issues important to 
freethinkers, such as freedom of speech and 
the press, women's rights, sexuality, and sci-
entific rationalism are still as much debated 
today as they were a hundred years ago. It 
must be concluded, then, that many freethink-
ers still exist, in Kansas and in the world. 98 
These liberals are not as easily identified as 
they might have been in the past, given the 
absence of a proliferation of freethought 
newspapers and organizations, but their ideol-
ogy continues to influence society. Ultimately, 
where free inquiry is championed, freethought 
lives. 
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